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1

A small oak display cabinet with single glazed
door enclosing two shelves raised on short
cabriole supports with ball and claw feet £30.00 £50.00

21

Pair of Empire style hardwood single beds (one
assembled for display) - fits standard UK single
mattress (2) £280.00 - £300.00

22

A mahogany fall front bureau £30.00 - £50.00

2

A small oak drop leaf table on barley twist
supports, to/w a rectangular oak occasional table
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

23

A late 19th century mahogany kneehole side table
with three-quarter galleried top £60.00 - £80.00

3

A Hotpoint CDN 7000 Aquarius 7K6 tumble dryer
£50.00 - £70.00

24

Two cabinets, one with lead glazed door (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

4

No lot

25

Antique pine hall table with two later fitted
drawers, raised on turned supports £40.00 - £60.00

5

A modern ash veneered fall front cabinet with three
drawers £40.00 - £60.00

26

6

A student's desk with slide and three stepped
shelves £20.00 - £40.00

A small oak hall table with single frieze drawer
raised on slender square tapering supports £40.00
- £60.00

27

7

A quantity of bespoke wooden kitchen cabinets
including a wall hung plate rack/cupboard
combination, wall cupboards, chest of drawers etc
- for re-fitting/adapting to suit £100.00 - £150.00

A mahogany crossbanded and inlaid bureau, fall
front enclosing a fitted interior over four graduating
drawers raised on bracket feet £30.00 - £40.00

28

A media cabinet £20.00 - £30.00

29

A small teak vitrine cabinet with arched top over a
pair of glazed panelled doors and single drawer
raised on cabriole supports £40.00 - £60.00

30

A beechwood kitchen/dining table, the rectangular
top raised on square supports £30.00 - £40.00

31

An Edwardian two seater double hump backed
drop-end sofa £60.00 - £80.00

32

Edwardian mahogany crossbanded sideboard, the
serpentine front with central drawer flanked by a
deep drawer and cupboard door raised on squared
supports and spade feet (a/f) £200.00 - £300.00

33

A 19th century mahogany tea table, the
rectangular fold-over top on plain frieze with single
drawer, on slender square supports £50.00 £70.00

34

An oak campaign style brass mounted canteen
box with tray fitted interior (empty) £40.00 - £60.00

35

A stained pine chest of three long drawers £40.00 £50.00

36

A mahogany sideboard with blind fret-cut frieze
over two central drawers flanked by cupboard
doors raised on cabriole supports with ball and
claw feet £20.00 - £30.00

37

A 19th century mahogany upholstered stool on
turned supports and centre stretcher £40.00 £60.00

38

A 19th century mahogany dressing stool with
tapestry upholstered seat raised on shell carved
cabriole supports with pad feet £40.00 - £60.00

39

A Victorian mahogany scroll back nursing chair on
short turned supports £30.00 - £50.00

A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal dining table
with additional leaf, to/w a set of six mahogany
framed shield back chairs £60.00 - £80.00

40

A bentwood revolving conservatory chair with 'The
White Company' cushions, to/w a circular foot
stool (2) £30.00 - £40.00

Mahogany fall front bureau with fitted interior over
three long drawers raised on bracket feet £40.00 £60.00

40A An Old Charm style oak drop leaf dining table on

8

Assorted kitchenalia £10.00 - £20.00

9

A set of four scrolling metal double wall sconces
£20.00 - £40.00

10

A two-part dome top glazed bookcase in the
Georgian style, raised on club legs, circa 1900
£100.00 - £120.00

11

A child's laminated pine cupboard with drawers
below £30.00 - £40.00

12

An Indonesian carved giltwood seated Buddha on
plinth base and lotus leaf back £250.00 - £300.00

13

A modern child's bedroom/playroom cabinet
£30.00 - £40.00

13A A brass fire screen with French painted silk panel
£20.00 - £30.00
14

15

16

17

18

19
20

A part leather top Victorian style circular breakfast
table with two additional insert leaves £60.00 £80.00
A set of six Regency style dining chairs
comprising a pair of carvers and four side chairs
(6) £50.00 - £60.00
A 19th century mahogany tilt-top breakfast table
on turned column and four outswept supports with
brass caps £60.00 - £80.00
A 19th century mahogany drop leaf lamp table
with frieze drawer opposed by dummy drawer
raised on turned supports and castors £140.00 £160.00
A pine kitchen table with laminated formica top
over two frieze drawers raised on tapering square
supports £50.00 - £80.00
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turned gateleg supports £30.00 - £50.00

circular platform base £200.00 - £400.00

41

A mahogany occasional table, the square
scalloped top and shaped frieze raised on slender
cabriole supports united by undertier £40.00 £60.00

64

A pair of 19th century mahogany demi-lune tables
raised on square legs to brass castors, each 110
cm wide, 55.5 cm x 70 cm high (2) £80.00 £120.00

42

An Edwardian satinwood inlaid red walnut
occasional table with galleried under-tier £60.00 £80.00

65

Set of four oak high back dining chairs (a/f) £30.00
- £40.00

66

43

A 19th century mahogany partners desk, the nine
drawers opposed by three dummy drawers and
dummy cupboard doors £120.00 - £180.00

Modern pine dresser, the back with open shelf and
pair of glazed doors over two drawers and two
cupboards doors £60.00 - £80.00

67

44

A yew wood twin pedestal nine drawer desk with
inset tooled red leather top (a/f) £60.00 - £100.00

A stained panelled pine hall cupboard, the pair of
cupboard doors enclosing eight later fitted
graduating collectables drawers £60.00 - £80.00

45

A modern brown leatherette three seater sofa, to/w
a pair of matching armchairs £140.00 - £180.00

68

Small oak open bookcase with three shelves and
beaded detail £20.00 - £30.00

46

A small mahogany collector's chest with four
drawers and slide raised on squared supports
£30.00 - £50.00

69

A Continental carved pine king-size bed frame with
slatted base (6ft) £100.00 - £150.00

70

47

A panelled pine double bed frame (to take 5ft
mattress) £50.00 - £80.00

A mahogany pedestal desk with tooled red leather
top over nine drawers a/f £60.00 - £80.00

48

An Edwardian mahogany bonheur de jour, the
raised back with open niche over three concave
drawers and two cupboards over a bow-fronted
single drawer raised on square tapering supports
with spade feet £150.00 - £200.00

70A A 19th century oak demi-lune table £30.00 - £40.00
71

A small antique oak refectory table, the
rectangular top raised on wavy frieze on square
supports with centre stretcher £80.00 - £120.00

72

A stained pine kitchen dresser, raised plate rack
with two shelves over three base drawers and
three cupboard doors with turned pulls £80.00 £120.00

73

An Art Deco style wall mirror £30.00 - £50.00

74

Edwardian inlaid bow chair with pierced central
splat, padded seat and turned supports, united by
cross stretchers £50.00 - £80.00

49

A stained beech media cabinet £20.00 - £30.00

50

An inlaid walnut revolving bookcase, circa 1900
£100.00 - £200.00

51

A light oak marble top wash stand with two
undertiers on square supports £50.00 - £70.00

52

A French pot cupboard £50.00 - £100.00

53

An Art Deco style sideboard £30.00 - £50.00

75

54

An Edwardian inlaid octagonal occasional table,
to/w a mahogany two-tier dumb waiter on triform
supports (2) £40.00 - £60.00

A mahogany veneered bookcase/display cabinet
£40.00 - £60.00

76

Art Deco style small wardrobe (with three loose
shelves) £40.00 - £60.00

55

A Danish teak extending dining table with two
leaves £80.00 - £120.00

77

A set of six mahogany dining chairs (four standard
and two carvers) £30.00 - £50.00

56

An early 20th century red walnut music cabinet
raised on cabriole legs £40.00 - £60.00

78

57

A mahogany music cabinet and a small glazed
bookcase (2) £30.00 - £50.00

An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood strung
display cabinet with glazed door enclosing two
shelves, raised on slender supports £40.00 £60.00

58

A 17th century style oak hall table £40.00 - £60.00

79

59

A Habitat circular beech table on pine base with
square supports £30.00 - £50.00

A Turkish Milas small carpet, 248 x 198 cm
£60.00 - £80.00

80

60

A Victorian mahogany circular top breakfast table
raised on a tripod base to brass castors £40.00 £60.00

A Persian style blue ground rug, floral design, 170
x 120 cm £20.00 - £40.00

81

61

A 19th century oak drop leaf dining table on
chamfered square supports £30.00 - £50.00

A Persian Azary runner with central medallions on
dark blue field within red borders 285cm x 103cm
£80.00 - £120.00

82

62

A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table with
end drawer raised on tapering reeded supports
with brass castors £140.00 - £180.00

An oval mahogany cross-banded coffee table on
outsweeping quadraform legs with brass paw caps
and castors £20.00 - £30.00

83

A late 18th/early 19th century mahogany drop leaf
dining table on square chamfered supports £30.00 £40.00

84

Early 20th century school desk with integrated

63

A circular yew wood dining table, the crossbanded top on a turned tapering column and
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seat £50.00 - £70.00

over single drawer £80.00 - £100.00

85

A nest of three mahogany and satinwood strung
tables raised on slender supports £20.00 - £40.00

107

A light oak bespoke wine cabinet with two glazed
cupboards and two central drawers (80 bottles)
£100.00 - £150.00

86

Two vintage metal fuel cans, Pyrene brass fire
extinguisher, to/w a box of wooden shoe trees, a
set of Radiomalt scales etc. £40.00 - £60.00

108

A walnut single wardrobe with central mirrored
door enclosing hanging space over a single fulllength drawer
£50.00 - £100.00

109

A 19th century mahogany and satin strung linen
press, the pair of panelled doors enclosing four
slides over two short and two long drawers with
shaped apron uniting the bracket feet £100.00 £150.00

110

A Victorian satinwood and walnut compactum,
centred by a part glazed cabinet and cupboards
over two short and three long graduated drawers
flanked by mirror panelled doors enclosing hanging
space and drawers beneath, raised on a plinth
base £350.00 - £400.00

111

A Edwardian walnut music cabinet - a/f £40.00 £60.00

112

A 19th century campaign front washstand, the two
part hinged top enclosing an interior and
adjustable rise and fall mirror, over a tambour door
and two drawers, raised on square legs, 51 x 46 x
92.5 cm high £150.00 - £200.00

113

A stained oak large chest of five short over three
long drawers raised on bun feet £30.00 - £50.00

114

A George III mahogany chest of four long
graduated drawers raised on shaped bracket feet
£200.00 - £300.00

115

A small cross-banded mahogany four drawer
chest, raised on bracket feet £20.00 - £40.00

116

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with turned pulls, raised on a
plinth base £100.00 - £150.00

117

A carved gilt three-fold dress screen with floral
fabric panels £200.00 - £300.00

An Edwardian mahogany chest of three long
drawers on shaped bracket feet (stamped 'Patent
108890 - 1904') £80.00 - £120.00

118

A mahogany fall front bureau with fitted interior
over three drawers on cabriole supports £30.00 £50.00

A small Georgian mahogany bowfront chest of two
short over two long drawers raised on shaped
bracket feet £150.00 - £200.00

119

No lot

120

A 19th century mahogany cross-banded chest of
two short over three long drawers (a/f) £80.00 £120.00

121

A walnut fall front bureau with fitted interior over
four graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet
£200.00 - £300.00

122

A painted Indonesian hardwood sideboard with four
central drawers flanked by rush panelled doors
£60.00 - £80.00

123

An antique French fruitwood plank top table having
frieze drawers to ends, raised on square tapering
legs to additional block feet, 189 x 86 x 73 cm
high (79 cm on blocks) £400.00 - £500.00

87

No lot

88

Mahogany hanging corner cabinet with glazed
doors to/w three tier corner wall shelves £60.00 £80.00

89

A leather saddle - 'Global Saddle Company'

90

A pair of vintage distressed painted pine six
drawer chests / bedside chests / lamp tables (2)
£200.00 - £250.00

91

A four-fold draught screen, to/w a dome top trunk
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

92

A ship's lamp £20.00 - £40.00

93

A vintage apple press and crusher £40.00 - £60.00

94

Victorian upholstered nursing chair with floral
chintz loose cover £30.00 - £50.00

95

Upholstered single bed-head to/w matching
valance etc to/w wicker framed mirror and
newspaper tidy (3) £20.00 - £40.00

96

Four antique brass skimmers and a ladle (4)
£20.00 - £30.00

97

A pair of painted children's stick back chairs to/w
a painted children's table and a child's stool (4)
£20.00 - £30.00

98

No lot

99

No lot

100

A cross-banded walnut fall front bureau, with fitted
interior over three serpentine fronted drawers
raised on shell carved cabriole supports £60.00 £80.00

100A A pine rolling tambour draught screen £50.00 £80.00
101
102

103

An antique pine semainier Wellington chest, the
painted drawers with turned pulls raised on a
platform base - stamped L. I. Josephs £200.00 £300.00

104

Oak extending refectory table, rectangular draw
leaf top raised on shaped supports united by
central stretcher to/w set of six oak wavy
ladderback chairs (4 standard and 2 carvers)
£60.00 - £80.00

105

A waxed pine kitchen dining table with two end
drawers having turned pulls, raised on turned
supports £100.00 - £150.00

106

A modern light oak display cabinet with two doors
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124

A stained hardwood rectangular coffee table on
turned supports with slatted undertier £40.00 £60.00

125

A 19th century mahogany commode, the raised
back with single shelf over a panelled cupboard
door, on short gadrooned legs £60.00 - £80.00

126

A set of six 19th century provincial oak dining
chairs with turned spindle backs and cane seats
on turned supports and stretchers £150.00 £250.00

raised on a plinth base £80.00 - £120.00

127

No lot

128

A 19th century mahogany extending dining table,
the rectangular top with canted corners, two
central leaves, raised on turned and reeded
baluster supports with castors, c/w winding handle
£150.00 - £250.00

129

130

143

A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of three
long graduated cockbeaded drawers, raised over a
shaped apron to splay bracket feet, 108 cm x 55
cm x 90 cm £100.00 - £150.00

144

Edwardian inlaid mahogany music cabinet with
glazed door enclosing fitted interior, raised on
square supports £40.00 - £60.00

145

A 19th century mahogany inlaid fold over tea table
£40.00 - £60.00

146

A walnut serpentine fronted chest of five drawers
raised on shaped bracket feet £40.00 - £60.00

147

An 18th century mahogany cross-banded oak
bureau, the fall enclosing a fitted interior of
drawers, niches and 'secret' pilasters, over four
long graduated drawers, on shaped bracket feet,
107 cm high x 92 cm wide x 54 cm £100.00 £150.00

A set of four Edwardian carved mahogany dining
chairs with padded backs and overstuffed seats on
turned front supports £60.00 - £80.00
148
A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with shaped apron uniting
bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

A light oak dressing table, the raised back with
swing mirror and fitted shelves and drawers over
two frieze drawers on turned supports and castors
£60.00 - £80.00

130A Suede upholstered Ligne Roset reclining armchair
'Petite Siese' designed by Claud Brisson £400.00 £600.00

149

A small oak fall front bureau with fitted interior over
three long drawers raised on bracket feet £30.00 £50.00

131

A 19th century mahogany satinwood strung foldover games table on tapering square supports
£120.00 - £150.00

150

A 19th century mahogany chest of three long
drawers raised on short turned supports £100.00 £150.00

132

A mahogany four drawer chest raised on tapering
square supports and spade feet £50.00 - £70.00

151

133

A 19th century mahogany bow fronted sideboard
with five drawers £80.00 - £120.00

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
two long graduated drawers, raised on shaped
bracket feet £80.00 - £100.00

152

A mahogany hall cupboard with single panelled
door enclosing a fitted interior raised on wavy
plinth base £50.00 - £80.00

153

A good quality oak refectory dining table on turned
supports united by squared 'H' stretcher £800.00 £1,200.00

154

Set of six beech kitchen dining chairs with turned
supports and stretchers (four standard and two
carvers) £100.00 - £150.00

155

A pair of balloon back side chairs with button
upholstered seats on turned supports and
stretchers £20.00 - £40.00

156

A Georgian mahogany fold-over card table (without
baize lining) on chamfered square supports £80.00
- £120.00

157

Mahogany cross-banded twin pedestal dining
table, the oval top with single central leaf raised on
turned pedestals each with outswept triform
supports with brass paw caps and castors
£100.00 - £150.00

158

A set of eight mahogany Hepplewhite style dining
chairs with pierced splats (six standard and two
carvers)
£200.00 - £300.00
Pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back side
chairs, to/w a circular mahogany occasional table

134

A small French kingwood and ormolu mounted
three drawer bedside chest £20.00 - £40.00

135

A 19th century oak bureau, the fall front enclosing
a fitted interior over two short and three long
drawers raised on bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

136

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany lady's writing desk
with tooled green leather top and five drawers,
square tapering supports and castors £100.00 £150.00

137

A mahogany rectangular toilet mirror on bowfront
platform base with bun feet £30.00 - £40.00

138

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf sofa table with
two end drawers, raised on a turned column and
outswept quadraform supports £80.00 - £120.00

139

A Victorian inlaid walnut serpentine console table
on carved turned supports united by stretcher,
outswept legs and castors £50.00 - £70.00

140

An antique pine dresser base with three drawers
over three panelled cupboard doors £100.00 £150.00

141

Two miniature/collector's chests to/w a mahogany
octagonal occasional table and a mahogany oval
toilet mirror (4) £30.00 - £40.00

142

Pine chest of two short over two long drawers
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159

on fluted square supports (3) £40.00 - £60.00
160

An Oriental cut wool carpet, camel ground
decorated with horse drawn rickshaws within
scrolling borders, 280 x 180 cm £60.00 - £80.00

161

A pair of wingback armchairs with mahogany
cabriole front supports upholstered in Sanderson
'Chelsea' loose covers (2) £100.00 - £200.00

£200.00 - £300.00
177

A Brights of Nettlebed oak dresser, the two tier
plate rack with stepped pediment, turned finials
and two small cupboards over a base with two
drawers over two panelled cupboard doors £300.00
- £400.00

178

A good oak refectory table by Brights of Nettlebed,
carved AJ AS and 1992, turned supports united by
'H' stretcher £300.00 - £400.00

162

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table on
square supports £40.00 - £60.00

163

A globe drinks cabinet with hinged top enclosing
fitted interior raised on turned supports with
castors (a/f) £50.00 - £70.00

179

'Brights of Nettlebed' - a set of four oak wavy
ladderback dining chairs with caned seats £60.00 £80.00

164

A mahogany hall table with single frieze drawer
raised on turned supports £30.00 - £50.00

180

165

A 19th century mahogany hall table, the crossbanded top over a single frieze drawer raised on
tapering square supports (a/f) £60.00 - £80.00

A chinoiserie gilt pictorial decorated red walnut
compactum comprising slides, drawers and
hanging cupboards, raised on bracket feet
(matches next lot), 207 cm wide x 55 cm x 219
cm high £400.00 - £500.00

166

A 19th century oak gateleg table in the 17th
century style, 112 cm x 45 cm (closed) x 72 cm
high £100.00 - £150.00

181

A modern pine chest of two short over four long
drawers with turned pulls raised on a plinth base
£60.00 - £100.00

167

Mahogany two door wardrobe £30.00 - £50.00

182

Tall standing Eastern Bhodisatva, crossed legs
£100.00 - £150.00

168

Indonesian hardwood hall cupboard, the pair of
central spindle panelled doors surrounded by
eleven drawers, raised on bracket feet £80.00 £120.00

183

Mahogany serpentine fronted two-section tallboy
chest with four drawers over a slide and three
further drawers raised on shaped feet £60.00 £80.00

169

A small mahogany writing table on ring turned
supports with frieze drawers, to/w cane seated
side chair (2) £40.00 - £60.00

184

A 19th century mahogany chest of three drawers
with fitted slide raised on shaped bracket feet
£180.00 - £200.00

170

A large pine double wardrobe, the two pairs of
185
panelled doors enclosing hanging space over eight
drawers with turned pulls, raised on a shallow
plinth base £180.00 - £220.00
186
A Victorian mahogany combination wardrobe with
moulded cornice over three panelled doors
enclosing fitted slides, drawers and hanging space
187
over single full length drawer with turned pulls
raised on plinth base £100.00 - £150.00

171

An antique walnut pot cupboard with single drawer
and panelled cupboard door raised on plinth base
£40.00 - £60.00
A 19th century mahogany small chest of three
drawers raised on shaped bracket feet £80.00 £120.00
A mid 19th century mahogany inverted breakfront
pedestal sideboard having three frieze drawers
raised on pedestal bases on short turned
gadrooned feet, 183 cm w. x 67.5 cm d. x 99 cm
h. £30.00 - £50.00

172

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers a/f £60.00 - £80.00

173

A large rectangular mirror in moulded and gilt
beaded hardwood frame to/w an oval gilt framed
mirror and circular mirror (3) £50.00 - £70.00

188

A Georgian mahogany dumb waiter, the three
circular tiers on turned column and triform
supports with castors (a/f) £60.00 - £80.00

174

A late 19th century Sheraton revival satinwood
inlaid figured mahogany bookcase secretaire,
having a moulded pediment over a pair of astragal
glazed cabinet doors over a fold over writing
surface, long drawer and two deep drawers
flanking an arched niche, the whole raised on
square tapering spade end supports, 95 cm wide x
57 cm x 174 cm high £380.00 - £400.00

189

Mahogany cased eight day wall clock with silvered
dial £20.00 - £40.00

190

A 19th century mahogany Sutherland table to/w
Edwardian Sutherland table (2) £60.00 - £80.00

191

A carved panelled oak coffer £50.00 - £80.00

192

An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table on
turned supports to/w a turned mahogany towel rail
(2) £30.00 - £40.00

193

A turned limed oak standard lamp on a circular
platform base, to/w a painted standard lamp (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

194

Small pine wall hanging display cabinet £30.00 £50.00

175

A large rectangular wall mirror in decorative
moulded gilt frame £40.00 - £60.00

176

A 19th century Scottish flame mahogany
secretaire bookcase, the ebonised and gilt
decorated pediment and pair of glazed doors with
central secretaire drawer with two small and two
large cupboard doors on short turned supports
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195

A George III mahogany knife box, the hinged slope
top enclosing a later three division interior £80.00 £100.00

196

An American ogee wall clock with decorative glass
front, by the Waterbury Clock Co, Connecticut
£30.00 - £50.00

197

198

top hinged over a lunette carved frieze and four
fielded panels, raised on stile feet, 150 x 58 x 68
cm £200.00 - £300.00
218

No lot

219

An Oriental style demi-lune black lacquered
cabinet with polychrome lotus decoration £80.00 £120.00

A carved and panelled oak credenza, the single
cupboard over a frieze drawer and open undertier
£50.00 - £80.00

220

A mahogany and yew twin pedestal desk with
tooled green leather top over nine drawers, raised
on bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

A pair of his and hers mahogany button back
armchairs on short turned supports and castors
£80.00 - £100.00

221

An Edwardian double drop end window
seat/daybed, traditionally upholstered in
green/rouge/ochre patterned fabric, raised on
turned mahogany legs to brass castors, 140 cm
wide x 70 cm x 71 cm high, of French origin
£100.00 - £200.00

222

A Roman blind the cream ground with muted
blues/pinks and Asiatic Pheasant perched on
flowering shrub, 195 cm across, to/w a padded
double headboard covered in the same fabric
£50.00 - £60.00

199

A North African brass tray top occasional table on
a folding base £20.00 - £40.00

200

A nest of four Chinese hardwood tables, the
rectangular carved and panelled tops depicting
landscapes and figures £40.00 - £50.00

201

A 19th century mahogany hall table with single
frieze drawer raised on square tapering supports
£50.00 - £70.00

202

A 19th century mahogany two tier night stand with
fitted drawer, to/w a small tripod games table with
marquetry top (2) £40.00 - £60.00

223

203

An Oriental carved hardwood stool with tapestry
cushion £20.00 - £40.00

A country house two seater sofa with shaped back
and scroll arms in gold/terracotta diamond
patterned upholstery £100.00 - £150.00

224

204

A 19th century mahogany box commode on
turned supports £20.00 - £30.00

205

A pierced brass fender, to/w a pair of fire dogs, fire
irons, shovel etc. £40.00 - £60.00

A Regency rosewood tea caddy of sarcophagus
form, the interior with a pair of hinged burr-maple
boxes flanking a circular well, raised on turned
feet, 19.5 cm high x 33 cm x 17 cm £80.00 £100.00

225

206

A walnut framed rectangular cheval mirror with
brass acorn finials on tapering supports and
outswept legs £50.00 - £70.00

A circular mahogany lamp table raised on carved
and reeded slender supports united by a shaped
cross-stretcher £30.00 - £40.00

226

207

An oak cased eight day wall clock with silvered
dial £30.00 - £40.00

A 19th century walnut work box with marquetry
decoration and mother-of-pearl inlay £20.00 £40.00

208

A dark walnut framed cheval mirror with shaped
and bevelled plate £50.00 - £70.00

227

A mahogany three tier buffet on square supports
£50.00 - £80.00

209

A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany parlour chairs 228
in green upholstery on short tapering supports with
spade feet £50.00 - £80.00

210

Olympic by Premier seven piece drum kit c/w
stool (a/f) £80.00 - £120.00

211

A stainless steel salmon kettle, to/w a Royal
Langnickel sketching easel (2) £40.00 - £60.00

212

Wrought iron scrolling five branch electrolier
£30.00 - £40.00

213

An antique mahogany open bookcase of pegged
construction and tapering form, with five shelves
£40.00 - £60.00

214

An early 20th century oak drop leaf table on barley
twist gateleg supports £30.00 - £50.00

215

A 19th century mahogany and satinwood strung
writing table with three drawers raised on tapering
square supports with spade feet £80.00 - £120.00

216

A painted wooden pond yacht (a/f) £30.00 - £40.00

217

A late 17th century oak coffer, the wide two plank
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A pair of 19th century Gothic Revival jointed open
armchairs having a carved and moulded frame to a
fret carved Pugin style back over shaped arms,
raised on barley twist front legs united by an 'H'
stretcher, 144 cm high (2) £300.00 - £400.00

229

A George III mahogany bowfront side table, the
deep top over a pair of frieze drawers, raised on
part ring turned supports to brass castors, 106 x
72 x 82 cm £150.00 - £200.00

230

A mahogany Pembroke table with end drawer
raised on square tapering supports £60.00 - £80.00

231

A mahogany Pembroke table with end drawer
opposed by dummy drawer raised on tapering
square supports £40.00 - £60.00

232

Shepherd & Baker Ltd. small oak coffee table
£40.00 - £60.00

233

No lot

234

A set of four George III polychrome decorated
shield back open elbow chairs with overstuffed
seats raised on spade end square supports - one

overpainted and differing seat (4) £300.00 - £400.00 256
235

An elm seated hoop back elbow chair with spindle
supports and turned legs united by an 'H' stretcher
£40.00 - £60.00

Octagonal mahogany coffee table on fluted
supports with undertier £40.00 - £60.00

257

A reproduction set of mahogany and leather inset
library steps with brass ball finial £60.00 - £80.00

258

A Thonet style bentwood rocking chair with can
back and seat £30.00 - £40.00

259

A 1950's Diehl electric calculating machine, to/w a
Busicom HC-21 manual calculating machine (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

236

A set of six mahogany wavy ladder back dining
chairs, cane seated and turned front supports
£40.00 - £60.00

237

Mahogany framed upholstered nursing chair
£20.00 - £40.00

238

Two Victorian upholstered nursing chairs both
having fluted front supports and brass castors (2)
£60.00 - £90.00

260

Beige button upholstered centre stool on turned
mahogany supports with brass castors £120.00 £160.00

239

A set of four Edwardian mahogany dining chairs,
with floral overstuffed tapestry style seats on
tapering square supports with stretchers £60.00 £80.00

261

A painted overmantle mirror with bevelled oval
inset plate £40.00 - £60.00

262

A small French inlaid mahogany mantel clock
£30.00 - £40.00

240

An upholstered tub chair on mahogany supports
and castors £30.00 - £50.00

263

A large Venetian style wall mirror £80.00 - £120.00

241

Harlequin set of four 19th century mahogany
dining chairs, to/w two mahogany balloon back
chairs (6) £50.00 - £100.00

264

A pair of five-tier gilt lamp shades hung with
crystal glass lustres £20.00 - £30.00

265

No lot

242
243

A 19th century provincial oak/elm wavy ladderback 266
carver chair £30.00 - £40.00
267
An upholstered scroll end chaise longue £50.00 £100.00

244

A Victorian carved mahogany nursing chair with
blue button-back upholstery £50.00 - £80.00

245

A Howard style deep seated armchair with turned
front supports on brass castors £100.00 - £200.00

246

A pair of two seater scroll arm sofas £150.00 £200.00

247

A contemporary blue leather swivel armchair on
teak circular base, to/w matching foot stool £80.00
- £120.00

248

A 19th century mahogany five-division Canterbury
with single drawer on short turned supports and
castors £80.00 - £120.00

249

An inlaid mahogany mantel clock, the silvered dial
with Roman numerals, stamped J. Cole, Poole
£40.00 - £60.00

250

A turned mahogany tapestry frame £20.00 - £40.00
Gothic Revival tall cupboard having carved panelled
cupboard doors and two drawers, with fluted
turned columns raised on a stepped plinth base
£20.00 - £30.00

268

Oriental carved side table with hinged top and
drawer flanked by saddlebag style side chests
£30.00 - £50.00

269

Set of four Edwardian bar-back dining chairs with
turned and fluted front supports £40.00 - £60.00

270

Four ornate camphorwood boxes, the outside
carved with Chinese landscapes and figures (4)
£50.00 - £60.00

271

Two pairs of lignam vitae bowling woods in canvas
and leather holdalls, to/w a 'Corinthian' mahogany
bagatelle game (3) £30.00 - £40.00

272

A box and a quantity of loose sets of classic
novels to include H. G. Wells, Henry James, etc.,
to/w a set of volumes of Macaulay History of
England £40.00 - £60.00

An Arcam CD player/radio complete with
handbook and controller £50.00 - £80.00

273

A plaster bust of William Shakespeare £30.00 £40.00

251

A 19th century rosewood and brass mounted
writing slope, to/w an Indian carved and inlaid
circular plant stand (2) £40.00 - £60.00

274

A wooden panel pub sign painted with a ship at
sea for 'The Ship Inn' £50.00 - £60.00

252

An Anglo-Indian sewing box of casket form with
geometric mother-of-pearl and bone parquetry
inlay (f/r) £40.00 - £60.00

275

A wooden panel pub sign painted with a ship at
sea for 'The Ship Inn' £50.00 - £60.00

276

A scratch built pond yacht model of the four
masted barque Jordanhill (the original built by
Russell & Co, Glasgow 1892)
74 x 41 cm in pine stand £60.00 - £100.00

277

Pair of Carl Zeiss Jena Deltrentis 8 x 30 binoculars
in leather case to/w two Royal Air Force plaques
and an Italian Airforce desk weight mounted with a
bronzed Pegasus and a globe inscribed 'La Scuola
de Guerra Aerea' (4) £40.00 - £50.00

253

An oval mahogany framed dressing table mirror
£30.00 - £40.00

254

A stained oak carver chair with shaped seat and
supports united by stretchers £30.00 - £40.00

255

A gilt metal and cut glass scrolling electrolier with
faceted glass drops to/w bag style electrolier (2)
£50.00 - £60.00
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278

Two leather jewel cases, each with tray and fitted
interior (2) £30.00 - £50.00

293

An Italianate ceramic table lamp with figure and
six other table lamps (7) £30.00 - £50.00

279

A small rustic coopered oak bucket £30.00 £50.00

294

Two vintage plush teddy bears, a patchwork teddy
and a teddy bear door stop £30.00 - £40.00

280

Two 1980's Cabbage Patch Kids dolls with one
adoption certificate (2) £30.00 - £50.00

295

Four assorted carpet cushions with geometric
pattern (4) £30.00 - £50.00

281

An antique canvas Artillery cordite bucket with
leather loop handle, 33 cm high, by repute used
as a hat-box by Sir William 'Wully' Robertson, who
rose from 'trooper in the 16th Lancers in 1877 to
Field Marshall and Chief to the Imperial General
Staff (died in 1933). The lot includes his
autobiography, published 1921 (2)

296

Three pairs of pink, blue and pink/green tartan
scatter cushions and a single example (7) £30.00 £50.00

297

A box of assorted necklaces, brooches, a fob
watch and a box of glass animals £20.00 - £30.00

298

A Victorian floral encrusted vase, figural posy vase
and Satsuma ceramic brooch (3) £50.00 - £70.00

299

A vintage suitcase containing 1960's Pifco Xmas
lights, a peasant girl boxed Pelham puppet, a
boxes radio controlled Porsche and other toys
£30.00 - £50.00

300

After Axel Amuchastegui (1921-2002) - 'Kai bab
squirrels', limited edition 164/250 print, 76 x 50
cm; 'Golden Orioles', limited edition 25/250; and
'Hoopoes', all with Tryon Gallery labels to reverse
(3) £80.00 - £120.00

£30.00 - £40.00
282

A new 'Wheely Bug' sit-on toy and a child's TriAng walker containing wooden building blocks
£30.00 - £50.00

283

A cased set of drawing instruments, four cased
sets of cutlery, an assortment of plated spoons
and a glass sugar caster £30.00 - £50.00

284

A 1940's coach built doll's pram containing vintage
dolls, a plastic 'Olive Oyle' doll, a 1960's
clockwork monkey and a collection of ten 1960's
'Meet' and other magazines featuring The Beatles,
Cliff Richard, Elvis, etc. £40.00 - £60.00

301

Ronald Grey - three views - St Ives, landscape and
quay, watercolour, all signed, circa 1937, 24 x 33
cm (3) £40.00 - £60.00

302

Continental school - View of Corfu, watercolour, 21
x 32 cm £40.00 - £60.00

285

Two pairs of lined 1980's Next cotton
blue/terracotta/rust curtains printed with abstract
pattern of flowers in black/blue/terracotta/green,
one pair 74 cm across x 198 cm long, the other
125 cm across x 198 cm drop £40.00 - £50.00

303

Manner of Varley - A country churchyard,
watercolour, 20 x 29 cm; English school - Coastal
view, watercolour, 11 x 18.5 cm; to/w a
rectangular gilt frame, 26 x 34 cm aperture (3)
£20.00 - £30.00

286

Two boxes of vintage toys and games including
Merit Magic Robot, Solitaire, Playcraft 'Champion
Motor Racing', Chess set, Subbuteo etc., etc.
£50.00 - £100.00

304

287

Two boxes containing approximately twenty
leather and other handbags and evening bags
£30.00 - £40.00

Tatton Winter - 'Dark entry, Canterbury Cathedral';
'St John's Gate, Canterbury'; and 'St Margaret's
Street, Canterbury', all hand-coloured etchings, 35
x 26 cm, Museums Gallery, Drury Lane, London
label to each reverse (3) £40.00 - £60.00

305

L Youngs - 'Southampton from Hythe',
watercolour, signed, titled and dated Sept. 1902
lower left, 14 x 27 cm £50.00 - £80.00

306

Pasquale - Venetian lagoon, watercolour, signed
lower right, 23 x 53 cm £40.00 - £60.00

307

Arthur Norris - Three views - 'Summer morning',
'Winter morning' and 'Autumn Morning',
watercolour, each signed lower right, 26 x 36 cm
to/w 'Beached boats', watercolour, signed lower
right, 30 x 37 cm £50.00 - £80.00

308

W Martin - Boats off the coast of Shanklin and
Sandown Bay with Culver Cliff, oil on canvas,
signed lower right, 29 x 45 cm £40.00 - £60.00

288

Eleven volumes of gilt bound Victor Hugo books in
French £20.00 - £30.00

288A Four leather bound volumes 'Dictionary of
Gardening'
£20.00 - £30.00
289

290

291
292

Two optical Radiation pyrometers, to/w a Pye
engineer's gauge (3), three vintage resistance
boxes, an AVC Universal Swing bridge and two
Potentiometers and a collection of mercury and
other laboratory thermometers £60.00 - £80.00
A Victorian boxed German child's magic lantern
with slides, a small collection of shells and a
clockwork cellulose walking doll £30.00 - £50.00
Three 1960's reel-to-reel tape recorders; Grundig,
Philips and Tandberg (3) £30.00 - £50.00
A velum suitcase with canvas outer cover £30.00 £40.00
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308A Two mixed boxes of pictures to include mainly
watercolours of houses, landscapes, badger etc
£50.00 - £80.00
309

An oil on canvas portrait study; Allan Deed - aerial
pencil study of Gordonstoun nr Elgin; F.C.
Horstmann - mural decoration 'Christmas' £50.00 £80.00

310

Two Chinese embroidered Mandarin sleeves to/w a 323A Desmond Johnson - oil seascape; 19th century
painting on silk of ducks (3- all framed) £80.00 English school - Lynmouth coastal scene; and oil
£120.00
on canvas garden view (3) £50.00 - £80.00

310A A limited edition etching of fish - 'Tempted!', pencil
signed to lower margin £30.00 - £40.00

324

311

Charles Ansell (1740-1795) - Study of two ladies,
324A
watercolour, 17.5 x 14.5 cm, auction house
stencilled stock number to backboard to/w 'Voiture
A 60 Places', engraving after V Adam (2) £100.00 £150.00
325
311A WITHDRAWN A photographic print of Queen
Victoria with signature dated June 22 1897 £40.00 325A
- £60.00
313

After Russell Flint - Women at the Turkish baths,
print, pencil signed to lower right margin, 45 x 58
cm £30.00 - £40.00

314

Two pen and ink sketches - Grand Central NYC,
1986 and 46th St NYC (2) £50.00 - £80.00

315

A. Desjardins - Interior scene of armchair, oil on
canvas, signed to/w abstract oil on board of a
chair (2) £40.00 - £60.00

326

Phil Brown - Still life study of flowers, oil on
canvas, signed £40.00 - £60.00
A good mixed lot of pictures to include: Jiffin
watercolour Cathedral; harbour boats; river view;
Continental wharf scene; and Windsor Castle
£80.00 - £120.00
Jean Richardson - Three still life studies of flowers,
oil on canvas, signed (3) £50.00 - £80.00
Four sets of framed watercolour and print vignettes
including Burr Island; and angels etc (4) £50.00 £80.00
C. Earp - Pair of watercolours of coastal shipping
views, signed and dated 1924 and 1926 (2)
£150.00 - £200.00

326A 19th century English school - Cows at a drinking
pool, watercolour £50.00 - £80.00

315A Jansen - Reclining nude study, ltd ed 72/90 print,
pencil signed to lower right margin, 70 x 52 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

327

EAH - Capri, watercolour, signed with initials lower
left, 18 x 46 cm to/w associated view, 25 x 46 cm
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

328

Five various pictures - reverse painting on glass of
huntsmen; R, Morphett salmon rising; two wild
boar prints and flying duck etching (5) £50.00 £100.00

316

Alec C Ball - 'The Kiss', watercolour, signed lower
right, 37 x 48 cm £80.00 - £120.00

317

S.H. Gill - Three watercolour studies of traction
engines, signed and dated 55, 56 and 57 (3)
£80.00 - £120.00

329

Brian Rawling - stag heads, watercolour to/w John
Baxendale - Woodcock, pencil study (2) £80.00 £120.00

318

Charles Ernest Cundall (1890-1971) - Landscape
with buildings, oil on canvas, 29 x 42 cm, Jerram
Gallery Salisbury label to reverse £40.00 - £60.00

330

R. Maxwell Reekie - West Wales lake view, oil on
board, signed £40.00 - £60.00

331

Edith Le Bruton signed print of a busy streetscene
£40.00 - £60.00

318A Two Mediterranean watercolour Grand Tour views
(2) £60.00 - £100.00

332

Alan J Bowyer - A beach scene with headland, oil
on board, signed lower left, 24 x 39 cm £50.00 £80.00

Three limited edition prints of Wales after Warren
Williams (3) £50.00 - £80.00

333

Gustave Baumann - cottonwood in Tassel,
woodcut print £60.00 - £80.00

319A E. Crombie - church and street view watercolour;
Godwin - Lichfield watercolour etc £50.00 - £8.00

334

Thomas Salney - Anstey's Cove, Torquay,
watercolour, signed £50.00 - £100.00

319

320

J Callow - A naval fleet off Portsmouth Harbour,
335
watercolour, signed and dated 1868 lower right, 34
336
x 55.5 cm £100.00 - £150.00

321

David Cox Jr (1809-85) - Landscape with fisherman
on bridge over tumbling river, watercolour, signed
337
lower right, 24.5 x 36 cm £100.00 - £150.00
338
321A A mixed group of English watercolour landscapes
including Joseph Jobling haystacks and Powell
May - river view (4) £80.00 - £120.00
339
322 HM Mackenzie - 'Bethlehem', Study of a white
horse, gouache on brown card, signed and dated
1929 lower left, 31.5 x 47 cm £80.00 - £120.00
340
322A J. Wilson - ships off the coast, oil on canvas,
signed lower right, unframed £80.00 - £120.00
341
323 Isabel Wrightson - The River Adur at Shoreham,
watercolour, signed £40.00 - £60.00
BidMaster Office
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Gilt-framed William Pitt etching £40.00 - £60.00
Henry J Williamson - 'Albert Bridge, Chelsea',
pencil and wash, signed, titled and dated 1930
lower right, 25 x 35 cm £40.00 - £60.00
An oleograph of horses racing £20.00 - £30.00
Joan Berenger Pripps - A pair of panels depicting
birds on snow laden pine boughs £50.00 - £80.00
Hubert Cornish (1757-1832) - 'Chapel, Farleigh
Castle, Somersetshire', watercolour, circa 1811,
25 x 36 cm £50.00 - £80.00
A large quantity of tiger prints after David
Shepherd, Stephen Dews, Alan Hunt, Anthony
Gibbs etc £200.00 - £300.00
C Hector? - An Arab camel charge, watercolour
with heightening, indistinctly signed and dated
1902? lower centre, 30 x 47 cm £40.00 - £60.00

342

A John Speede coloured map engraving of
'Wilshire' £100.00 - £150.00

360

Three Lapalma Lem high stools, the curved dark
walnut seats on gas sprung adjustable frames and
circular stainless steel platform bases (3) £300.00 £400.00

343

Mixed pictures - still life oil on board, nude study,
J. Guittard beach view, oil on canvas; 'The white
and red rose' engraving £50.00 - £80.00

361

Three Shakespeare Firebird XT spinning fishing
rods with reels £20.00 - £40.00

362

Seventeen various golf clubs including Taylor
Made, Dunlop, Mizuno, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

363

A mahogany arched sectional wall mirror, to/w a
pine framed overmantle mirror and a shaped wall
mirror (3) £30.00 - £50.00

364

Heather Archer - Four studies of sunflowers,
watercolour, each signed lower right, and dated
'94, 40 x 30 cm (4) £30.00 - £40.00

A Persian Hamadan rug, with central medallion
and floral design on dark red field within brown
border, 196 x 127 cm £80.00 - £100.00

365

A Persian Afshar rug, red ground, 150 x 123 cm
£80.00 - £100.00

347

L.Efford - At point, oil on canvas, signed £20.00 £40.00

366

348

Jeremy Evans - Stormy sea, oil on canvas, signed
to/w Coulson oleograph stag in landscape £50.00 - 367
£80.00

A Persian vice room carpet, three central
medallions on red ground within rosette multi
borders, 333 x 220 cm £180.00 - £200.00

344

345

346

*349

Mixed pictures including 'Popham', oil on canvas;
RHC Finch still life, and abstract oil on board (3)
£40.00 - £60.00
GP - Three unframed watercolours - 'Autumn Gold
Ossington', and 'The Coppice', dated 25 and 26
Sept, one signed with initials lower right, all dated
1879, 24.5 x 34.5 cm the largest (3) £40.00 £60.00

Wagstaffe - 'The Golfers: A Grand Match played
over St Andrews Links', first pub. Edinburgh 1820,
re-strike engraving, by Alexander Hill, 61 x 90 cm
£20.00 - £30.00

A Persian Kashmar fine knotted carpet, with large
central rosette and floral design on cream field
within scrolling palmette border, 194 x 290 cm
£260.00 - £300.00

368

A Kashmar cream ground carpet of Tabriz design,
285 x 190 cm £200.00 - £240.00

369

A Persian Sirjan small carpet, repeating boteh
design on wine field and camel border, 232 x 155
cm £180.00 - £220.00

370

Persian American-Sarouk runner, floral design on
red field within repeating brown borders, 280 x 108
cm £170.00 - £200.00

371

A Persian red ground runner with three central
lozenge medallions, 290 x 75 cm £30.00 - £40.00

A mahogany Lazy Susan to/w a mahogany framed
firescreen with needlework landscape panel (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

372

A Belouch runner, the repeating design on red field
with light blue border, 200 x 77 cm £70.00 - £90.00

373

No lots 373-379

353

A mahogany record box with hinged top, to/w a
three tier folding cake stand (2) £30.00 - £50.00

374

A Russian/Greek coptic wall mirror £40.00 - £60.00

375

354

Metabo K65 216 Mitre Saw - 240 V - untested
£50.00 - £80.00

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany carver chair with
tapestry seat, to/w a mahogany bar-back side
chair (2) £30.00 - £50.00

355

LG 42LH 2000 flatscreen television, to/w Isis HDmi 376
monitor (2) - both untested, a/f £20.00 - £40.00
377
A Medusa generator, to/w a Stihl M5181 chainsaw
and another chainsaw - all untested (3) £60.00 £80.00
378
A cased Erbauer ERB150D, 240 V 18KCT
kango/breaker £80.00 - £120.00
379
Erbauer 1100 W reciprocating saw model
ERB373RSP, to/w a Bosch hammer drill, cased
Bosch cordless screwdriver set and a small tool
380
kit (4) £30.00 - £50.00

350

A large decorative gilt framed mirror £50.00 £70.00

351

A part early 18th century feather-banded walnut
cabinet on a later secretaire chest, the cabinet
having three short over an arrangement of nine
drawers, lacking the original doors, raised on a
feather-banded secretaire drawer and two short
over two long graduated drawers, on shaped
bracket feet, 110 x 50 x 184 cm £300.00 - £400.00

352

356

357
358

359

A pair of Skechers Shape Up trainers, two
security cameras, portable DVD player, Fujifilm
mini printer, Yashica camera and various lenses
etc. - box £30.00 - £50.00
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A brass table lamp £20.00 - £30.00
A Teke Bokhara rug, the repeating gul design on
turquoise ground within repeating borders, 200 x
120 cm £20.00 - £40.00
A Persian Hamadan runner with seven diamond
medallions, red/cream ground £60.00 - £80.00
An early 20th century German inlaid oak mantle
clock with silvered dial and twin train movement
£80.00 - £120.00
A glass panel depicting 'Mucha' style Art Nouveau
female 'Spring' £30.00 - £40.00

381

A walking stick with faux alabaster grip and a
bamboo cane in umbrella stand £15.00 - £20.00

382

'Petrolux' French enamelled orangery heater/lamp
with leaded light detail to front £40.00 - £50.00

383

A replica brass sextant with silvered scale £40.00 - 401
£60.00

An extensive Losol Ware dinner service decorated
with a gilt key pattern £40.00 - £60.00

384

A large carved wood circular plaque depicting
Chinese figures and temples in an ornamental
garden £60.00 - £80.00

402

385

A pair of Balinese carved hardwood figures, the
woman with ceremonial head-dress (2) £40.00 £60.00

Two spherical pottery vessels, a stoneware bottle,
silver plated epergne and biscuit barrel and an oval
dish painted with a lake scene with figures (box)
£40.00 - £60.00

403

A quantity of Chinese bowls painted with carp to/w
eight further bowls etc. £50.00 - £80.00

404

Wedgwood blue jasper ware including a teapot,
covered trinket dishes to/w black jasper ware
vase, two Royal Doulton figures, Maig Whisky
water jug etc £30.00 - £50.00

405

A Japanese charger decorated with Mount Fuji
and pagoda to/w a Japanese baluster vase,
Chinese Canton famille rose jardiniere and a green
glazed boat shaped bowl on three feet (box)
£40.00 - £60.00

406

A collection of carnival glass comprising six fluted
bowls and two footed bowls (8) £30.00 - £50.00

407

A box of four graduated ironstone Imari jugs to/w a
pair of Japanese Imari pair of vases, three plates
and a square section vase and cover £40.00 £60.00

408

Royal Doulton 'Larchmont' dinner and coffee
service (2) £40.00 - £80.00

409

Royal Winton Chintz style fruit set to/w a
Salisbury bone china tea service, pink transfer
printed part tea service and a floral printed bowl
(box) £40.00 - £60.00

410

Two vintage glass lemonade sets, willow pattern
coffee cups and saucers, TG Green & Co Cornish
ware jam pot and cover, continental figurines etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

411

Mixed box of china and collectables including part
tea/dinner service, bread board and silver plated
stand, ebony elephants, earthenware jug, plated
teapot, silver backed hairbrush etc. £30.00 - £50.00

412

A model of a cow and sheep on wooden mounts,
an Art Deco reproduction figure and two fairings
£30.00 - £50.00

413

A quantity of OO guauge track, Meccano power
control unit, tin plate track etc. £30.00 - £50.00

414

Chinese blue and white bowl decorated with
figures in a pagoda landscape, early 19th century,
25.5 cm dia £60.00 - £100.00

386

A small pair of Balinese carved hardwood figures
£30.00 - £50.00

387

Two small Japanese face masks, a carved
hardwood figure of a pelican and a small carved
wood elephant mask plaque (4) £30.00 - £50.00

388

A presentation box containing three Talisker 20cl
single malt whiskys £20.00 - £30.00

389

A Chinese famille rose lamp base decorated with
flower heads on a black ground, another red
ground and gilt lamp base to/w a large 20th
century blue and white vase (3) £40.00 - £50.00

390

An oven-proof glass serving dish in electroplated
stand, to/w an un-matched fish cutlery set in
mahogany case £20.00 - £40.00

391

A box containing a large quantity of mostly ivorine
handled knives, some electroplated forks and
spoons and three small decorative photograph
frames £30.00 - £40.00

392

A gilded spelter twin-train mantel clock
surmounted by a seated classical figure, with key
and pendulum £30.00 - £50.00

393

Three gilded metal light shades hung with glass
lustres, an ovoid etched glass porch light and a
brass model of a vintage aircraft £50.00 - £60.00

394

A planished copper bowl in blue-painted wooden
sectional stand, a carved oak trough with glass
panelled sides, a copper funnel and a painted
wood figure of a black swan £40.00 - £60.00

395

Two sets of four Chinese lacquered wall panels
inlaid with mother-of-pearl featuring figures,
temples and scenes £40.00 - £60.00

396

A quantity of fire implements £30.00 - £50.00

397

A pair of cylindrical brass table lamps, a brass
Lamp & Limelight Co., Hockley miner's lamp
Colliery No. 8721, Serial No. 148049, a mask oil
burner, a brass clock, a cast metal mask and a
brass mounted desk blotter (7) £100.00 - £120.00

398

A miniature mahogany chest of two short over two
long drawers and a gilt framed G. Morland picture
of a laden donkey (2) £40.00 - £60.00

415

An ornate Victorian dessert service decorated with
a pale blue transfer print highlighted extensively
with gilt £30.00 - £50.00

399

A collection of four lady's handbags, a leather
briefcase with shoulder strap, a clutch bag and
purses, to/w a box containing two display heads
and two half-torsos £30.00 - £50.00
A 'Victor Luggage' cowhide small tan case, a tan
leather attache case and two small cases, one
containing a small box, desk blotter, brass shoe
horn etc. £30.00 - £40.00

416

3 x Victorian oil lamps, 2 c/w shades & extra
wicks etc £20.00 - £40.00

417

Two mixed boxes of china and glass including a
pair of Royal Doulton Lambeth vases, moulded
glass vase, Wade 'Anton 3' figure etc. (2) £60.00 £80.00

418

A box of mainly blue and white Chinese porcelain
£40.00 - £60.00

400
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419

A Chinese bronze jardiniere and censer, cloisonne
wares, wall hangings etc. £50.00 - £80.00

420

Creamware tureen and cover and Corinthian
column candlestick, Doulton Kingsware Dewars
Scotch whisky bottle, quantity of miniature cups
and saucers etc. £60.00 - £80.00

421

A small collection of restored 18th/19th century
Chinese porcelain including a pair of blue and
white baluster vases, Canton famille rose soap
dish, mug and brush pot and a famille vert tankard
(6) £50.00 - £70.00

422

A Doulton Burslem square dish raised on four
scrolling feet, pattern c2020, blush ground painted
with leaves and blossom to/w six scrolling shaped
dishes, c4852, blush ground painted with sprays
of pansies to/w an early Doulton Lambeth salt
glaze jug (1866-69), 11 cm h. and a Doulton
Lambeth stoneware jug decorated in the Egyptian
style, dated 1881, 12 cm (9) £20.00 - £40.00

423

Six antique glass funnels (6) £20.00 - £40.00

424

Two boxes of assorted china including a Mason's
ham stand (2) £30.00 - £50.00

425

A collection of lighting to include hanging gilt
cherub and metal candelabra with red glass drops,
wall lights and table lamp bases (2) £40.00 £60.00

426

Mixed box to include three reproduction
Staffordshire figures, 'thistle' shaped decanter,
Chinese porcelain etc. £30.00 - £50.00

427

A collection of 20th century Chinese bowls and
spoons to/w a Japanese sake set £40.00 - £60.00

428

Portuguese 'metalised' serving plates, glass
hurricane candle holders, modern glass four
branch candelabra etc. (box) £30.00 - £50.00

429

An interesting mixed box of continental glass and
porcelain including a pair of Venetian
candlesticks, Dresden chocolate cups, Bohemian
glass bowl and cover, pair of figures etc. £80.00 £120.00

handle large jar, now lamped (3) £20.00 - £40.00
436

Linton cast metal 'Crocodile' cigarette/matches
box to/w a Copeland & Garrett (Late Spode) Imari
palette fruit dish and a Spode Felspar Porcelain
bowl decorated with Chinese figures (3) £30.00 £50.00

437

No lot

438

A German porcelain floral decorated tea service
£30.00 - £40.00

439

Noritake China 'Chatham' dinner, tea and coffee
service decorated with cherry blossom £40.00 £60.00

440

A large Masons hexagonal jug decorated in the
Chinoiserie style £40.00 - £60.00

441

A Japanese bronze incense burner decorated in
relief with panels of birds, the reticulated cover
with shi-shi knop, 12 cm, 19th century £40.00 £60.00

442

A continental baluster vase with gilded dolphin
handles, the body painted with a blue tit and
butterfly amidst flowers, 40 cm h. £30.00 - £50.00

443

Royal Albert set of saucepans c/w cast iron stand
and also a matching telephone £30.00 - £50.00

444

A pair of Chinese blue and white crackle ware
small baluster vases and covers, 13.5 cm to/w a
tall cylindrical crackleware vase with flared rim, 26
cm and a small blue and white baluster vase and
cover, 16,5 cm (4), all 19th century £50.00 - £80.00

445

A large studio pottery shallow dish decorated in
abstract style on a blue/green ground, 46.5 cm
dia. £30.00 - £50.00

446

Pair Faience plates (a/f) willow plate and 2 painted
wood candlesticks £40.00 - £60.00

447

Royal Doulton 'Mandalay' dinner and coffee service
£80.00 - £120.00

448

A pair of Continental porcelain three-branch
candelabra each with a putti holding a basket of
flowers, 20th century, to/w an earlier four-branch
single candelabra, 36 cm £40.00 - £60.00

449

A Doulton Lambeth Queen Victoria Diamond
Jubilee jug and a Royal Doulton jug
commemorating coronation of Queen Elizabeth (2)
£20.00 - £30.00

430

Mixed box to include Crown Ducal, Minton tiles,
Masons china etc. £30.00 - £40.00

431

Two Doulton 'Silicon' Ware baluster vases, a large
majolica water jug, Indian bronze figure, various
plates, framed tiles etc. (box) £60.00 - £80.00

432

A Chinese lacquered box and Japanese lacquered 450
box, pair of brass candlesticks, Minton and other
tiles, Staffordshire figure etc. (box) £60.00 - £80.00 451
A large pair of Japanese vases decorated with
panels of pheasants amidst flowers and foliage in
452
the Satsuma style to/w a copy of a terracotta
warrior (3) £30.00 - £40.00
453
Of Winchester College Interest - a collection of
Trusty Servant crested wares including two
454
teapots, pepper pot, two pierced plates, two side
plates, continental majolica figure etc (14) £30.00 £40.00

433

434

435

A pair of white lamp bases to/w a stoneware twin
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Spode 'Provence' dinner and tea wares £30.00 £50.00
Wedgwood Ulander Powder Ruby dinner service
£80.00 - £120.00
A Stuart Crystal suite of drinking glasses (56)
£50.00 - £80.00
Crown Devon bowl and pair of comports (3) £20.00
- £40.00
A box of decorative china including Hummel
figures, Coalport mask head jug, pair of Rudolstadt
porcelain vases, engraved vase etc. £40.00 £60.00

455

Booths hors d'euvres dishes, Carlton ware bowl,
Doulton Bunnykins nursery ware, Chinese
crackleware vase etc. £30.00 - £60.00

477

A set of four coaching prints to/w Parisian scene,
Edinburgh Castle and etchings of birds and deer
£40.00 - £60.00

456

Johnson Bros gilt decorated dinner service
'Victorian' pattern £40.00 - £60.00

478

An oak wall hanging barometer J. Primavesi, High
St., Pool a/f £30.00 - £60.00

457

Two boxes of white and gilt dinner wares including 479
a Royal Copenhagen coffee service £30.00 - £50.00

458

Two boxes of clear and coloured glass including
sundae dishes, bowls, vases, intaglio weights etc
£30.00 - £50.00

After Rowlandson - A set of four coloured
engravings on horse racing, framed as one £40.00 £60.00

481

No lot

482

459

Legendary Noritake 'silk garland' dinner service
£30.00 - £50.00

A slate and marble single train mantel clock with
key £20.00 - £40.00

484

460

A mixed box of decorative china including a black
glazed 19th century teapot, Doulton figure etc
£30.00 - £50.00

Spanish School, 1930's (by repute), a carved wood
female nude with mandolin, unsigned, 36 cm, on
oak plinth £60.00 - £80.00

485

461

Denby 'Greenwheat' part dinner service £20.00 £40.00

A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00

486

No lot

487

A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00

488

A pair of triangular ball headed garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00

489

A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00

462

Box of Crown Derby floral place card holders,
Wedgwood Jasper wares, coffee cans, Poole
mugs etc. £40.00 - £60.00

463

Poole 'Delphis' dish, pair of Art Deco style wall
pockets, Chinese vase and an Aynsley Art Deco
tea service £40.00 - £60.00

464

465
466
467
468
469

Two boxes of Royal Worcester Evesham wares
490
including large rectangular and oval oven to table
dishes, meat plates, large flan dish etc (2) £30.00 £50.00
491
A mixed box of Oriental porcelain including bowls,
vases, plates etc. £50.00 - £80.00
492
Spode tea set and Coalport coffee set £50.00 £70.00
493
Six assorted meat plates £20.00 - £40.00
494
Ironstone transfer print foot bath, water jug, plate
and jelly mould £40.00 - £60.00
495

A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00
A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00
A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00
A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00
No lot
A Badlands Promax dual suspension mountain
bike £30.00 - £50.00

A collection of Royal Doulton Series Ware items
to/w two Doulton figurines and a Belleek milk jug
decorated with green shamrocks (box) £40.00 £60.00

496

A Claud Butler Nexus Voyager gentleman's hybrid
bike with front suspension, c/w Hamax child's seat
£50.00 - £80.00

470

A box of assorted glass including a coronation
1937 basket bowl £30.00 - £40.00

497

A Specialized Hardrock mountain bike £20.00 £40.00

471

Five cut glass decanters, Stuart Crystal and
Edinburgh Crystal boxed vases, large Chinese
teapot, Venus de Milo figure etc. £30.00 - £50.00

498

Four men's mountain bikes including a
Diamondback hardtail, Reebok and two Trek
bikes, to/w a Micro Scooter £50.00 - £70.00

472

A brass mounted hanging portside ship's lantern
and a small silver cream jug (2) £30.00 - £50.00

499

473

Sixteen boxed Oasis as new fashion watches, a
rifle scope, assorted coins, a bag of mixed
jewellery etc. £50.00 - £60.00

Six mountain bikes including Giant, Dawes,
Apollo, two ladies bikes and Witcomb racing bike
(6) £30.00 - £50.00

500

A Carrera Valour road pro racing bike £60.00 £80.00

474

Wooden chess set and board £40.00 - £60.00

501

475

Two boxes of jewellery including a collection of
brooches, an assortment of necklaces, bangles
etc. £40.00 - £50.00

A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00

502

A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00

503

A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00

504

A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks

476

Four mixed watercolours - Norah Fulcher - market
stand; landscape; Ewtrich - harbour wall; and
figures before a cottage (4) £40.00 - £60.00
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505

£70.00 - £90.00

530

A pair of large triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00

Eighteen various base metal power compacts
£30.00 - £40.00

531

A Persian Bokhara runner with repeating gul
design and border on red ground, 350 x 90 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

506

A pair of triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00

507

A pair of triangular ball head garden obelisks
£70.00 - £90.00

532

A worn Persian medallion design Hamadan rug,
210 x 135 cm £20.00 - £40.00

508

Two similar Caskel & Chambers Ltd. Birmingham
19th century cast iron terrace tables with circular
weathered wooden tops £150.00 - £200.00

533

An Eastern bokhara type runner, salmon ground,
273 x 78 cm £30.00 - £50.00

534

A Magna Mountain Eagle lady's mountain bike
£30.00 - £40.00

535

An adjustable wooden artist's easel by 'Atlas'
£30.00 - £40.00

536

A collection of antique animal traps, to/w Scythes,
band saw and edging tool £40.00 - £60.00

537

Crusader foldable dual purpose steel ramp set
£30.00 - £50.00

538

Four plaster fibrous wall pockets £20.00 - £40.00

539

Two antique copper water jugs to/w an Arts &
Crafts vessel £30.00 - £50.00

509

A weathered teak garden table, to/w three folding
chairs £80.00 - £120.00

510

Weathered cast stone bird bath £20.00 - £40.00

511

A painted metal and weathered teak two-seater
garden bench with plaque dedicated to 'Baron
Sewter Jun 95'

512

An antique cast iron Coalbrookdale garden bench
in vine and grape design - presented in semicollapsed reclaimed condition! £60.00 - £80.00

513

A green painted pine table with end drawer raised
on turned supports £40.00 - £60.00

540

A painted zinc lined travel chest £30.00 - £40.00

514

Cast iron bust of a classical female £100.00 £150.00

541

A large carved rectangular gilt frame £30.00 £50.00

515

A trio of three piece cast stone-crete planters (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

542

Two vintage metal storage trunks £20.00 - £40.00

516

A set of vintage weighing scales £20.00 - £40.00

543

Picture framer's equipment - mount cutter, stapler,
under-pinner and oval templates £50.00 - £100.00

517

A tall composite terracotta chimney pot £30.00 £50.00

544

A Coronet Major pole lathe and accessories
£80.00 - £120.00

518

An old tall terracotta chimney pot and two similar
old terracotta chimney pots (3) £80.00 - £100.00

519

A pair of cast iron wall plaques (2) £40.00 - £60.00

520

Five cast metal painted garden chairs with slatted
teak seats, to/w a small table, two pedestal
planters and a pair of low planters £100.00 £150.00

521

Four cast iron wheels £20.00 - £40.00

522

A Honda HC 14 petrol-driven lawnmower £200.00 £300.00

523

A quantity of plastic coated trellis fencing, to/w a
galvanised bin, chicken wire, two galvanised
troughs and a livestock holding £60.00 - £80.00

524

Five earthenware storage/garden pots £20.00 £40.00

525

A quantity of hand tools, to/w a galvanised bucket
and a number of garden tools and a red painted
petrol can £20.00 - £40.00

526

'The Garden Croquet Set' manufactured by
Townsend Croquet Limited £30.00 - £40.00

527

A copper riveted extractor/chimney hood £30.00 £40.00

528

Cast iron sectional parapet railings £80.00 £120.00

529

A floral tapestry on metal rail with spiral twisted
finials £40.00 - £60.00
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